Moodle Academy quick tip: Add Learn Moodle badges to Moodle Academy.

This is Sam. She has a lot of badges from Learn Moodle that she'd like to display on Moodle Academy so to do this from the Learn Moodle site she goes to the user menu, clicks Preferences and then Backpack settings. She needs to connect to a backpack provider, Badgr. If she hasn't already created an account on Badgr, now is the time to do so so from the Badgr site Sam signs up, chooses her region, for example Europe and creates an account.

She can now go back to Learn Moodle and connect with this account using the same email address on both. Once she's connected she'll have to verify her email address and then she'll be ready to move on. When she's connected, she can then go to any of her badges, click on them and add to her backpack. She does this with several badges and then she will have to go back to the Badgr site and add them to a public collection in order to display them on Academy, so from Badger she creates a collection, making sure to make it public and then she can add to that collection the badges she sent from Learn Moodle.

She's now ready to log into Moodle Academy and display them so again she goes to Preferences > Backpack settings and connects to
her Badgr account just as she did on Learn Moodle.

She'll now see in Badge import settings that she can select Learn Moodle as her public collection and her badges will be displayed in the Badges from other websites area.

Come to Moodle Academy for more Moodle tips, webinars and courses.